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August - September 2021

Evangelistic Crusades
God is bringing revival to the
churches and young people of
Brazil! This September the
young people of our Castanhal
Church held two weeks of
“Revival Nights”. They hosted
a Hungry Generations team
from Pasco, Washington to
minister at two crusades.
The first crusade was at the
main park in Castanhal. The
young people here spent
months planning, distributing
invitations and posting fliers on
the lamp posts of all the main
streets. Hundreds of people
Revival Nights at the park in Castanhal (Vic and Elsie, Michelle’s parents, – right front)
came to attend the first
evangelistic crusade ever held
in our city. There was beautiful worship, drama, testimonies,
powerful preaching, healing and deliverance. The team also visited
and ministered in Castanhal schools, praying for many students to
receive Jesus and inviting them to the crusade.
The second crusade was held at Alegre Vamos on the Capim River,
where we are starting a new river base. Around 200 people from
eight different communities gathered in the open air each night

Revival Nights Crusade at Alegre Vamos

Over forty
people went
forward each
night to
receive prayer
for salvation,
Answering the call to follow Jesus
healing or for
prayer for difficult situations in their lives and
families. These new believers will be part of the
beautiful church that God is raising up at Alegre
Vamos.
Lucas prays for young man from
Vitória da Fé

to hear the salvation
message preached by
Pastor Rikhard and
Evangelist Ivan. The
village people came by
riverboats, canoes and
walking through the
jungle trails.

Evangelist Ivan and our daughter Rachel pray for
girl from Alegre Vamos

Reaching New Communities on Capim River
The team from Hungry Generations
also went with us to visit two new
river communities near Alegre
Vamos. We docked the medical boat
at Taperinha and walked through the
jungle to take used clothes and gifts
for children in the community.
Pr. Rikard shared an evangelistic
message with the mothers and
children that gathered at a school to
receive the clothes and gifts. We
visited homes and prayed for a
number of people for healing
and salvation.

Carrying clothing along the trail to Taperinha

Unloading clothing and gifts at Taperinha

Little girl receives gift of coloring book

Pr. Rikard preaches in Taperinha while Deborah
translates

Vitória da Fe is a community we have visited a number of times on our trips
to Alegre Vamos. The people there are very open to hearing the gospel. Young
people from this community have been coming to our evangelistic meetings
Chuck and Theresa walk the trail to Vitória da Fe with
and some have made decisions to follow Jesus. A group of Castanhal young
Deborah (right) and young people from Castanhal
people along with the Hungry Generations team visited the community to
pray for people and invite them to the crusade. A very special couple that was part of the Hungry Generations team was
Chuck and Theresa Pavkov. Chuck and Theresa are veteran missionaries to Brazil and our friends for over 40 years. It was
wonderful to have them here to minister to the Brazilian people again with us.

“But the time is coming when the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the
waters cover the sea.” Habakkuk 2:14
Thousands of years after declaring His purposes, God is still fulfilling this prophetic word. The knowledge of the glory of
God goes out as His Word is preached, as the broken are made whole, and as the beaten down are delivered from the
oppression of sin. You are helping to bring His salvation to so many people. Your gifts of support for our family, the
medical boat and the river churches have opened the doors for us to reach the people here.
Thank you so much!
Love,
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